Tips for Completing Compliance Requirements

Welcome incoming students,

You are receiving these forms because you are enrolled in a clinical program where you will be caring for patients. Here are some tips to avoid the most common errors when completing this form.

- All forms must have your name and date of birth visible on the document to be approved.
- The AAMC Form is required. This form must be completed by your Primary Care Physician.
- The quantitative hepatitis B titer is REQUIRED. This must be a *quantitative* titer. Qualitative titers will not be accepted. If your titer shows you are not immune, please obtain at least 1 booster dose and upload your vaccine record of the original series, the titer result, and proof of at least one booster. If you do not have time to get the booster and repeat the titer you will complete these requirements once you start your program at MSM by coming to Student Health.
- TB screening is also required. We suggest the IGRA testing as opposed to the PPD skin test because Grady requires the IGRA test.
- Proof of vaccination OR titers are required for measles, mumps, rubella, and varicella. You do not need both.
- COVID 19 testing is required to come on campus. A PCR test within 72 hours or a rapid test within 48 hours are acceptable to be uploaded for clearance to come on campus.
- N-95 fit testing will be done at Student Health. You do not need to get an N-95 fit test before you arrive on campus.

Please call Student Health with any questions and concerns.

Warm regards,

SHWC Staff

455 Lee Street SW, Suite 300A,
Atlanta, GA 30310
Phone: (404) 756-1241